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Review of the Month

Liberty Leaguers' offensive against the man-
It^ by the people in the elections of last No-
burst into full view during the last days of

session of Congress. This was clearly seen in the
' rta of the reactionary tools of Wall Street in both

ublican and Democratic Parties to hurriedly

and thus discredit the Roosevelt administra-

fche eyes of the people by killing or castrating
$t important measures backed by labor and the

ion people.

The Nomination of Senator .Black for the Supreme
in the face of this, to (ill the vacancy left by the

ionary 'Van Devanter, hit the floor of Congress and

f the Southern reactionaries like a bombshell.
ardent supporter of Roosevelt, one of the au~

the Wages and Hours Bill, a staunch advocate
resident's High Court Reform Bill, was the*

I hern Senator who voiced the needs of the
people for vital progressive legislation in no
terms. His nomination is without question
for the common people of the entire country,

its by John L. Lewis, chairman of the OR),
Itm Green, president of the AFL, throwing
Wire support behind the nomination of Black

to quell opposition to Black in the Senate.
\l pressure upon the Senate to immediately
Jack's nomination, by local unions and couil-
>th the CIO and APL left that body's ac~
tie doubt.
reactionaries' chagrin at the appointment of
the Supreme Court—yet their delight at get-
out of the Senate—is best expressed in "the
excerpt from an editorial in the Birmingham
Id:

hare was joy at the idea of Hugo Black on the
' bench but in some hearts it clashed with re-

-! losing his services in the Senate. Contraries,
ere was nothing less than alarm at the thought of

Senator Black on the High Court, hut in such feeMng
8wrt Wfti intermingled relief at his prospective pass-

'- froGJ the Senate."

tth Black out of the way, the reactionaries arc
y to mi his seat with one of their own kind,
omer, who is being openly and widely backedW? Age-Herald and the Post and the mill-

a special resolution denouncing him
tack and the gathering labor support
Green, Birmingham postmasl er indical e-

in- realization of the part labor must play in tTetw
tion oj public officials, Comer, who heads one of tif
largest textile companies in Alabama, has attemof

!'''

to pose as a liberal In actual practice" he has bitt^rl
opposed union organization, kept wages in his t

at less than the subsistence level, and during thewor
of the depression, closed the doors of his Avond
MiJl to thousands of workers.

The Filling of Black's Unexpired Term in the Senate
must not be left in the hands of the political maehl •

in Alabama which does the bidding of T. (XL t
mine and mill owners and landlords. The opposition
Black's reelection to the Senate which was alreaa
being widely spread through the propaganda of the r
actionary clique in the Democratic Party attempt!
to consolidate its forces and choose one of its' ®
kind for Black's seat. But the solid South is no lone
the solid South in the sense that it represents 1
stranglehold of the capitalists in the Democratic Pa
of the South upon the common people. More and m
throughout the entire South the workers and farm
and professional and lower middle classes are comi
together in an effort to drive
towards progressive channels.
Post gave recognition Ho the
ment throughout the state wb
a list of possible choices by Gov
seat. Included in the list i

of District 20 of the United

the Democratic Par
Even the Birmingha
strength of this men
len it recently publish
ernor Graves for Black „

\ tlliam Mitch, president
..ted Mine Workers and one of

the leaders in the Southern CIO organizational drive.
Even more outstanding than this example of la-

bor's growing political consciousness, however, arc
recent developments in Gadsden, a town of 50,000
completely dominated by the murderously reactionary
policies of Tom Girdler who not only controls Republic
Steel but has a big interest in the "other large mill in
the city, Goodyear Rubber's Dixie Plant. Here the
rubber and steel workers in collaboration with all the
other workers and Die middle class peonle haw taken
one of the most decisive towards independent
political action by the common people throughout the
South, The Law iumI Order Committee, initiated bv
the Central Labor Union in which both (TO and AFL
are united, has already served notice that it intends
to run a slate of fair candidates in the next Demo-
cratic primaries. These candidates will be expected
to back a "Little Wagner Act" for Alabama; the abo-

lition of the deputization of company thugs: as we!

as enforce freedom of speech, press and assembly.
Gadsden is not Die only place where this realign-

ment of forces is taking place. In Birmingham during
the lost city election, Noel Beddow, local SWOC dl

rector, ran second to Jones mainly because of the sup

port labor gave him. That Beddow did not roll uy

a larger vote than he did, or even win the election, i:

in a major part due to the fact that he did not lm*<

enough support from the lower middle class and eves

stronger support from the unions because he did not

run on a clear cut program of the common peoples

immediate needs. Had he openly declared his support

Of a "Little Wagner Act." of a housing program D
clean up Die 22 shims of Birmingham, of increased

i , , , . , t ,., in*"»

educational

ners. M soon as Comer's- name was mentionedm Birmingham Industrial Council passer

,, appropriations, of a program to lessen tna

tax burden on the poor and Increase H on tire fi$ !

]

by repealing the sales lax. and actively campaign**

among the unions and the middle classes on just suei
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.
program, it is very possible that he would have been

elected President ot the City Commission.
In Chattanooga, too, this regrouping of forces

is going slowly forward. The appearance of the Vol-
unteer movement, largely made up of middle class
people, for the avowed purpose of reforming the local
administration in Hamilton County is a promising
sign, because not only is it a movement of the middle
class and professional groups, but many of the lead-
-s of this movement are also leaders in Labor's Po-
„;ical Conference, which itself, includes representa-
tives of CIO and AFL unions. The basis is already
-d for close cooperation between the decisive vot-

.
sections of the population in Chattanooga for a

program of liberal legislation to clean up machine
politics by electing representatives of the common peo-
ple on a program of repealing the poll tax, better hous-
ing, labor legislation, educational facilities and other
needed measures.

In the Carolinas the activity of Labor's Non-Par-
tisan League and the organization of a League for
Progressive Democracy by liberal intellectuals and
professionals in Raleigh, the capitol of North Carolina
is another indication of the movement of Southern
masses towards practical action in the political arena
which will be consolidated with the forces of progress
all over the country into an American Peoples' Front
Government.

While these organizations are taking the lead in
the cities and industrial towns, a similar development
has not yet appeared in the countryside. Farmers
embittered by the lack of legislation to meet their
needs (See Jerry Coleman's article on a legislative pro-
gram for farmers on Page 10) are in danger of falling
prey to the demagogy of the Liberty Leaguers and not
only place a tremendous block in the path of labor's
march forward, but actually become the storm troop-
ers of fascism in this country and thus" prevent the
achievement of aid for themselves. Both labor and the
lower middle classes must bring their program of prog-
ress to the share croppers, tenants and small farmers
of the South if they expect any measure of success in
defending democracy and preventing the fascists' at-
"unment of power in the United States.

of workers as well as to ignore if not
mental constitutional rights of the peop

action ag*i„£. lhel^t^S? *J*

Nationwide Consolidation of vigilante harbingers
* fascism is becoming a realistic menace as the sharp-*
ramg of 13sues between the working class and the
ruimg class becomes more evident in the United States
lie organization of vigilante movements, embryo fas-» bands, is not the only sign of this. The open state-
ments of reactionaries in Congress clearly prove this.
"g Michigan and Pennsylvania, the great industrial«w which saw the recent strikes in auto and steel
-•e become centers for these organizations. In Penn-
£ "!f«?

^erence of vigilante groups challenged
.uthonty of the federal government. The

e >bffiTi1011 among the workers in the Southwmght forth from the mill owners and plantation

n*t ,\l 5ame sort of lawless terrorism to suppress
/* ^T* movement. Such activities as the brutal

^ SrS„?on
v?rkers in Gadsden, the expulsion

lector Yelverton Cowherd from Laurel. Mis-
from Tu-
Organizer,

,ea^ and
.

ILGWU Organizer Ida Sledge
rhe-:? 1;* of Noel Beddow, SWOC ur^anizer,
, icV^ .gland Tennessee, the tarring and feathering

^ e(V:f ^TV
erbert Harris and organizer George Lam-

.ucn ^
^xas reveal a concerted effort throughout the

Wei] as the North to suppress unionization
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led by the Cf6 andp^S^S ,a mass meeting recently held in Bi, 1 I
"

Republican Representative Clai™,X ghl

gan speaking to a spec alb SvftS ^
"Constituted authorftv has fX„ /Ud,e

-

and East, and if the CIO is to hi m^must do the job. We of the Nnrfh
<

?
e
?
ked

South to sav us." Many uni™ ™ l0°k
*

admission and hiss S«? i
T-n mai!J

Educational League w^wJ™ «
e Consi

New Haven, ^SSfc^toS&TSofT"
mittee with headquarter^ intirmlnghan^

^
zenlv SL

rfi^
°na7 Southe™ CongressmenW over \t
1T UtrVn C°ngress t0 *^ :

:

ting ovei the national program of the. r;

Representative Cox of Georgia who declared <<<I%John L. Lewis that no second carpet baggers «™tion of red organizers will be tolerated 5S1K?
™A

7
ty?
m

£
e
n
met by the flower of Souther,/Lnhand they shall reap their just fruits/' are not isol

speeches. Witness the campaign of the most ofSouthern Congressmen against the Wages and Ho
aii ^}^ner Housin£ A^t, the Schwellen
Allen WPA Bill and others:

Said Senator Smith of South Carolina in atmg the Wages and Hours Bill, "If South CaroJ
living conditions are so kindly that it takes only
cents a day to live reasonably and comfortably

"*

m New England it takes a dollar and a half/tl
must we raise the wages in the South to a dollar a
a half?" Aside from the defense of the Southern wa
differential which results in a lower standard of iivl
for the South, this statement is perhaps one of U
baldest admissions of the terrible conditions of the
common people of he South yet made on the floor o
Congress.

As Reaction Gathers its Forces labor must unify
itself. The Communist Party, through its nationi
chairman, William Z. Foster, has pointed out that t,

build a united people's movement against fascism am
for peace and progress, not only must labor unite with
the farmers and professionals and intellectuals.

labor must heal the split within its own ranks. TL
road to such unity must go in the direction of om
solid labor organization. Such an organization

already been envisioned by the Communist Parly in

its proposal to the CIO unions, the AFL, the Railway
Brotherhoods and other militant progressive indepen-

dent unions to hold a Labor Unity Conference

purpose of uniting American labor on the basis oJ

CIO's program of militant progressive organization

of the unorganized. There can be no compromise

the diehards.of the Executive Council of the AFL.
To do so would be an overwhelming setback

American workers at a time when they ar



* never moved before. Not only has
^
the

.. ^^X^advanced section of the

5S to use its influence within all sections of

^„?to bring this into reality as soon as

While the question of the unity of the American

LcO:cr movement is the most important
t

.

conation
workers all over the country, it is PJ™ggg

at this time that the tremendous CIO drives

* What gains the unions have already made

in c( itracts, higher wages and better working condi-

gn The eaders of the CIO, as the leaders ol the

S progressive labor movement ever organized in

of the United States, must realize that

Seii L the responsibility to build the strength ol the

'°i" g on the basis of educating the union member-
r

D \ tl e fundamentals of progressive unionism and

widespread participation of all union members in all

c Kvities. This is particularly true m the South

aere has been an unprecedented influx of work-

e never been in unions before.

Evervone Recognizes the Improvement of economic

conditions throughout the country, and everyone ex-

cept the capitalists recognizes the fact that at the same

tim€ there are nine million or more workers in this

country Who are still unemployed. The Roosevelt Ad-

rmnMratioii has retreated before pressure from the

liberty Leaguers to partially ignore the plight of

these millions and their families by cutting WPA re-

lief wholesale. The result has been that the relief

workers have been thrown back on the mercies of

state, county and city authorities. In no place have
a ithorities the means for providing employment

for the millions of unemployed. In some cases, such
as Atlanta, Birmingham and Chattanooga, the city ad-

ministrations have atempted to cover their refusal
to aid the unemployed by actually spreading propa-
gpciid?;. saying 1 that the majority of those dropped from
WPA are being reabsorbed by private industry. But
o

Tret the United States Conference of Mayors, headed
by LaGuardia of New York was forced to give the lie

this when it voted to support the Scrrwellenbach-
Alien WPA bill, sponsored by the Workers Alliance
which would prevent the discharge of any WPA work-
er who could not secure employment in private indus-

re vailing wages. It would also furlough, in-
stead of discharge, WPA workers who secure private
employment of a temporary nature.

Labor, progressives and liberals and the Commun-
ist Party has taken the offensive against this threat
to the living standards of the masses all over the
country by giving unqualified support and assistance
to the National Job March which the Workers Alli-
ance led from every section of the United States to
Wa&hingtoq August 23, to bring pressure on Congress
for the passage of the bill

The Japanese Military Fascists, allies of Hitler
are making war upon China in an effort to add the
Northern Chinese provinces to Japanese dominated
Mancbuni. Quick to see a threat to the billions of
American dollars invested in China, the American
capitalist press is bitterly denouncing this second in-
vasion hjna. Editorial after editorial, the country
over, has pointed out that Japan was a signatory to
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the Kellogg Peace Pact, Initiated by the Unit

Yet they do not protest the invasion of Spain by HI

and Mussolini.

The question facing the American people tod*

is will they allow the American government together

with England and France to permit Japan to do with

China what Hitler and Mussolini are trying to do in

Spain, and what Mussolini practically unhindered did

in Ethiopia.
. u

The sham of the American * neutrality laws is

now more' clearly evident than before. The New York

Times points out:

"As has long been foreseen elsewhere than in Con-

gress* the cash-and-carry policy (of the neutrality

laws—Ed.) might in operation make the United States

a virtual ally of Japan against China because Japan

with her naval control of the Pacific, could obtain fox-

cash what she needed in this country and China could

not, lacking* naval power. This would be in the face of

the Nine Power Treaty which is designed to assure the

territorial integrity of China/'

The fight of the Chinese people against the in-

vasion by Japan is the fight of the common people all

over the world against war and fascism. From the

events of the past few years: the seizure of Manchuria

by Japan, the conquest of Ethiopia by Mussolini, the

invasion of Spain by both Mussolini and Hitler, the

signing of a virtual war pact by Japan^ and Hitler

against the Soviet Union and now the second invasion

of China by Japan, it is dawning upon the American

people that the fascists are attempting a redivision of

the" markets and resources of the world regardless of

the wishes of the people who inhabit the countries

where these exist. This can only culminate in another

world war.

Secretary of State Hull's comment on the Chinese

situation during the latter part of July contains many
able observations. For example:

"There can be no serious hostilities anywhere in

the world which will not in one way or another affect

interests or rights or obligations of this country. . . ,

We advocate abstinence by all nations from the use of

force in pursuit 01 policy and from interference in the

internal affairs of another country. . . . We advocate

faithful observance of international agreements. . . .

We stand for revitalizing and strengthening- interna-

tional law."

Fine principles ... to which Mussolini and Hit-

ler were hypocritical enough a few weeks ago to claim

adherence in a note to the State Department after re-

ceiving the American Government's statement of pol-

icy. But it is not enough to simply state principles.

"The time has come when our government must boldly

insist that the treaties to wThich it is a partner must he

honored/" Congressmen O'Connell, Coffee, Hill, and

Bernard declared in a proposal to Secretary Hull

These two treaties are the Kellogg Pact which out-

laws war and the Nine Power Treaty, guarantee!]

the territorial integrity of China.
To really put these treaties in practice, to re;

the so-called "neurality" laws which serve only to

help the agressors in both China and Spain, a wide

people's movement it needed. This, the Communist

Party is helping to create. At the same time, it is

taking the lead in organizing demonstrations of soli-

darity with the Chinese people and the loyal Spanish

people's fight against fascism. —L« &
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BUILDING THE NEW SOUTH
By R. F. HALL

Report of R. F. Hall, District Secretary to District
Committee Meeting—District 17 of the Communist
Party, Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 6, 1937.

WHEN we look for the most important difference
in the conditions facing our Party today and

the conditions we faced when this District Committee
was elected in March 1936, we find it in the incon-
testable fact of the growing legality of our Party in
the South. We do not have an open Party headquart-
ers in Birmingham, but there are many indications
that such a time is not far off. Known party comrades
live openly and walk the streets of Birmingham with-
out being molested by either police or thugs. Com-
pare this with conditions of only a few months ago
when it was possible for Chief of Police Hollums to
tell the newspapers that he had instructed his officers
"to arrest all known Communists at sight and pin
anything on them to hold them."

Yet in the space of eight or ten months we find a
growing recognition of the fact, on every side, that the
Communist Party is a legal Party with the same right
to exist and promote its ideas as the Democratic or
Republican Parties. In its issue of July 24th the Bir-
mingham Age-Herald supports this point of view. On
its editorial page this paper warns those business
men's organizations that have announced their inten-
tions of "combatting Communism.

"

"Let's go slow about asking officials to pass new
ordinances. Let's go slow about trying to deny Com-
munists their constitutional rights to preach their doc-

trines. Let's not become Fascist in our fights on Com-
munism."

This growing legality is more evident in Birming-
ham than in other sections of our district. But in my
opinion, this situation is reflected, even if to a lesser
degree, in Mobile, Montgomery, Atlanta and Savannah.
It is only in the rural sections of the Black Belt, in
Mississippi, and in some industrial towns, such as
Gadsden, that real terror against our Party, against
"be Negro people, and against militant organization
ontinues to flourish.

The growing legality of our Party is not due to
he fact that the big corporations, the steel companies
or the landlords have begun to love us. Their atti-
ude remains that of Tom Gircller and the Republic
eel Co.who would crush, if they dared, not only the
ommunist Party but every other progressive organi-

;ation of the people.

The relative legality of our Party is dearly not a
in fr°m the reactionaries. It flows from the de-
mand of the people for greater freedom and more
jemocracy. Nor should we overlook the fact that our
arty has helped to inspire that demand through its

>

JWn work and activities.

3
J
HE growing legality of our Party in the South is,

Tat
• ?

efore a Part of the general extension of demo-

oum
r
r

lg^ts which we are witnessing throughout the

a lar& v?^
e PeoPte *lave demanded and have won

i

ger ^are of democracy and a greater measure of
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security. There is a Southern differential in item*
cratic rights just as there is in wS and t I
Southerners are still tagging behind ^our toothers Tnother regions But we are one nation* North andSouth, regardless of the wishes of the Tories and thevare finding that they cannot continue to llout the national laws of our country. Thus, even in the Souththe right to organize is becoming a reality under theWagner Act (Applause.)

What are the reasons for this extension of demo-
cratic rights m the South? What are the reasons for
the relative legality of our Party?

1. The whole national situation as a result of the
defeat of Landon and the reactionary forces and the
election of Roosevelt on a progressive platform, back-
ed up by what was clearly an alliance of labor and the
.progressive forces. No one has even tried to deny that
the election results were a mandate of the people to
Roosevelt demanding greater democracy, the right to *
organize, the enforcement of Constitutional rights.

2. The cleavage of the DemocraMe Party, even in
the South, where the liberal and progressive elements
are beginning to part company with the reactionaries.
This cleavage is expressing itself already in the prep-
arations for the Democratic primaries next May and
it is clear that the reactionary bourbons and lynchers
do not have, in the Democratic Party in the South, zhe
smooth sailing which formerly they took for granted.

3. The rapid growth of militant labor organizatio
under the banner of the CIO, especially in the mm
production industries such as steel, rubber, terccil

and auto.

4. The fact that our Party has- emerged from
its sectarian past, mobilizing all the forces of progress
against reaction, fascism and war. In this period it

has correctly brought forward the role of our Party
as the inheritor of the best traditions of liberty-loving
America. Our slogan has been "Communism is the
Americanism of the 20th Century". The national pres-
tige of our Party has been a great help to us in the
South where our own forces are relatively weak.

5. The Supreme Court decisions in the DeJonge
and Herndon cases. In both of these cases, even a
packed Supreme Court admitted the right of any Amer-
ican, under the Constitution, to be a member of the
Communist Party. In the Herndon case, the decision
was regarded as a victory not only for our Party but
for the entire Negro people.

6. Correct wrork, in spite of some shortcomings,
in the campaigns of our Party around the Jack Barton
case and in the demand for the punishment of the flog-

gers of Prof. Gelders,

THIS picture is not complete, however, without some
extended remarks on the changing attitude to-

ward the Negro people in the South. I do not think any
one here would deny that there is a breaking down in

the Jim-Crow lynch spirit, that among the masses of

people there is a growing tolerance on the Negro ques-

tion on the part of Southern workers and intellectuals.
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This new attitude is a result not only of the work of

our party; it is also the result of those factors which

have in themselves made for the extension of demo-

cratic rights and the relative legality of our Party.

The organizing drive of the CIO is one of the most im-

portant of these factors. It is highly significant that

the CIO in organizing Negro workers is putting into

practice a policy long advocated by our Party, of abol-

ishing Jim Crow locals and organizing the Negro work-

ers on a basis of trade union equality.

At the same time, this new attitude on the Negro

question is to a great extent responsible for the new

attitude toward our Party. Inasmuch as our Party has

been the first to come forward for complete equality

and has led the struggle for Negro liberation it could

not be otherwise. A trade union worker who after

years of prejudice learns that he must organize to-

gether with the Negro worker and struggle shoulder

to shoulder with him for better conditions, naturally

remembers that it was the Communists who first told

him that great truth. The white middle classes who

are beginning to learn that the Southern differential

>Wei s their standard of living is due to the fact

id white are divided knows very well that

usition the Communists have always held,

i-essives are finding out for themselves

Ing the Negro people the right to vote means

>wn the possibility of a progressive vote at

[me, thus making a reactionary victory all

probable. They cannot forget that it was the

a~ who first trod on the toes of old prejudices

lg this up and down the land.

<jfegt elements among the Southern intellectuals

are carrying this a step further. They begin to see the

Negro as a great and noble people. The persecution oi

the Negro has awakened their strongest humanitarian.

ideals and they feel the suffering and privation of

the colored race as a blot on their conscience. John

Brown is becoming a great hero to many Southerners

nurtured in traditions of Robert E, Lee and Jefferson

Davis.

OUT of the dialectics of this situation has come the

tremendous victory in the Scottsboro Case, the

complete freedom of Olin Montgomery, Eugene Wil-

liams, Willie Roberson and Roy Wright. I am sure

that our District Committee will hail this as the great

victory that it is, pointing out the role of our Party
and the I.L.D. in this fight and instructing our Party

in District 17 to redouble its efforts for the freedom

of the five boys facing a living death in, prison. (Ap-

plause.)

Without detracting one bit from the splendid work
of our brothers and sisters north of the Mason and
Dixon line and throughout the world who sacrificed

and struggled for the freedom of these boys, I think
it necessary to point out that their struggle might
have been in vain had it not been for the new attitude,

the changing attitude of the Southern people them-
selves. The work of our Northern brothers, and outs,
too played a part in bringing about this new attitude
In the South, but let us also give credit to the masses

Page 6

of non-Party Southern people, worker*

intellectuals, who finally saw through thil

frame-up and out of their own decency and hon-

brought such pressure on the state and the courts as

to make possible this great victory. They have prorea

how groundless were those provincial slanders of the

Southern people uttered by Samuel Leibowitz at the

conclusion of the first trial at Decatur.

This new attitude toward the Negro question if,

great significance for us and for the Southern people.

The growing recognition of the rights of the Negro

people means at the same time a growing recognition

of the leading role of our Party. Since we have been

from, the start the outstanding champion of Negro

rights, we stand or fall as the Negro people stand or

fall. We should find it highly gratifying that we are

making headway in showing the Southern white people

that they too stand or fall as the Negro people stand

or fall.

I have dealt with this subject at some length be-

cause in this period our Party must concentrate on in-

creasing the proportions of 'white workers to Negro

workers in the ranks of our Party. Already we see

indications of a large influx of new white Southern

trade unionists into our Party. It will be well for us

to remember at such a time, and see that this fact is

impressed on our new comrades too, that in the South

especially we can never afford to forget how closely

wrapped together are the fortunes of the white com-

mon people, the Negro people and the Communist

Party.

THIS is not meant to encourage those comrades who

would try mechanically to force white workers or

intellectuals to accept cur position on the Negro ques-

tion. We cannot, cry "white Chauvinism against

every Southern progressive white who still carrier

with him. despite a generally progressive position, con-

siderable remnants of the old race prejudice. We must

approach this problem with tact and understanding.

We must look on such a white progressive as one who

is sick, not as one who is malicious or bad. We must

realize that this sickness is hurting him, even more

than it is us. The encouraging fact is that the sick-

ness is curable, A sick man can be made well if he is

given the proper care,

I expect this sort of problem may express itself

very sharply in the next elections. We do not propose

to support lynchers for office, regardless of what ticket

they may run on. But there will no doubt be occasions

when, again regardless of party label, we give support

to an honest progressive candidate who has shown gen-

uine sympathy for labor and the farmers but who has

not recognized the correctness of our position on tae

Negro question. Enemies of the working class ana

of our Party (and they will be no less enemies of the

Negro people) may try to make capital of our support

of such candidates and charge us with "selling out

the Negro people. But we will prove them bars b?

our constant campaign of educating the Southern white

people and by our unceasing struggle for the rrgnts

of the Negro people, in other words, by our deeds.

S U T H E R N W K K E R



Building The New South

"FOR A PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE'S MOVEMENT
Fart Two of a Report by U. P. Hall

'HE growing legality of our Parly in the South is

especially important because the task of building

•im\ leading a progressive people's movement is that

of a legal Party. The task of defending and extending
democracy is the task of a Party whose democratic

rights are recognized. We need legality to make our
work most effective, and at the same time, every suc-

cess in this work will be reflected in more legality and
greater democracy not only for our party hut for every
progressive organization of the people.

A progressive people's movement in the South
faces special difficulties here. Such a movement we
call the People's Front. Under some circumstances
it would be called a Farmer Labor Party, hut in ail

L'ases, we mean the same thing, We mean an alliance

|f the trade unions,, the farm organizations, the Negro
)ple and their organizations, the middle classes and

leir organizations, the left wing Parties such as the

Communist and Socialist Parties, and the progressive

liberal elements in the old parties. This alliance is

formed for the purpose of organizing all those who

>y

te

Lts EARL BROWBEB
General Secretary, Communist Party
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Stand for democracy against the threat of fairimn
represented by the reactionary capitalists Thb SEance or People's Front, lights for the interest of the
people social security, jobs, relief, higher wages, thenght to. organize, the rights of the Negro people and
the Civil liberties of the whole people." It supports a
program of progressive legislation and works for the
election of those candidates, generally from its own
ranks, who can be counted on to fight for such a
program.

The People's Front is not accidentally born. It i

organized and built by the most conscious, the most
advanced, the most devoted representatives of the
common people. For us to recognize that there are
enormous obstacles in the way of building the Peoples
Front in the South should not in any way deter us
from our determination to bring this about. What
are these obstacles? We can enumerate a few: '

1. The disfranchisement of thousands of white
and Negro citizens through high poll taxes.

2. The special disfranchisement of the Negro
people.

3. The relative weakness of the trade ti

ganizations in the South although this is being rap
overcome as the drive of the CIO pushes ahead
tile and steel.

4. The prevalence of illiteracy and tie
educational facilities.

5. The division of the population, int

on the one hand and the Negroes on the
(>. The fact that since Reconstruction tl

tionary landlord class has held a stranglehold on the
ruling party in the South, the Democratic Party, and
together with the industrialists who have come in later

have dominated every branch of civil and political life

in the South. The Solid South has meant the solid,

almost unbroken rule of the most reactionary elements.

These obstacles themselves show how vital a Peo-
ples Front is in the South. Nor should we forget that

the special persecution, the special depths of poverty

and degradation suffered by the people in the South
Front here than in other sections where more freedom
may result in a stronger and faster growing People's

already prevails.

A SUCCESSFUL People's Front in the South will

strengthen the national People's Front. The eco-

nomic royalists in the North in their struggle to beat

back the rise of the progressive people's- movement

nationally have found their natural allies in the Sou-

thern reactionaries. This is especially true in Congress

where Southern Senators such as Byrd, Glass, Byrnes,

Pat Harrison and Bankhead, and Southern representa-

tives such as Rankin of Mississippi and Cox of Georgia,

have been used by the Liberty Leaguers to fight the

Supreme Court bill, the wages and hours bill and to

attack the CIO. The Roosevelt Administration is being

knifed in the back on every occasion by that Southern

landlord, Jack Garner of Texas, the vice president of

the United States.

The reactionaries are also using an old slogan of
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i
doctrine which they have

partially succeeded in making a guiding "Constitu-

tional" principle of the Supreme Court, m order to

spHi up the progressive forces and co prevent the r^

tional coalition of democratic forces. Chat wctona

is "stated rights". In 1S65 that doctrine meant slav-

ery. In 1937 "it means very much the same thing.

Ai3 Comrade Browder pointed out in his historic

report before the recent Central Committee£*toifc

this doctrine is very much an issue today. »J^S3
takes the form of a struggle between Roosevelt a d

the progressive forces on the one hand, and the reac-

mia^oaliuon opposing him on the other hand Our

pS^ supports the Roosevelt position oi more powei

teSSS3 government to deal with national ques-

ts We cannot agree with the reactionaries that

"tate's rights- includes the right of Southern.em-

pavers to flaunt the Wagner Act and deny Southern

two
1 ers the right to organize. We cannot agree with

S reactionaries that state's rights" inc udes the

right of Southern mill owners to pay less than North-

ern wages. We cannot agree that it means the light

pi Southern landlords to lynch Negroes.

,v that the interests of the Southern peo-

served when constitutional rights, the

ite, wages, hours, are recognized as national

lun the jurisdiction of the national Con-

. and national government.

« Browder pointed out that for us the is-

deeper and more far-reaching.

; ha this issue can exist at all is a sign of the in-

unification of the country (Comrade Browder

,. a .; .
'.:

\ American bourgeoisie was never fully able

ur country into one nation; it compromised

..:/ sorts of localisms and particularisms which

people. These divisions, originating under

e of precapitalist forces (slavery, landlord-

kmialism) have now been taken over by the

Wgeoisie as its strongholds in the fight against

pis. That is why the Republican Party, origi-

nally a party of national unity (under Lincoln) has

been transformed into the party of localism against

nation." (Communists in the Peoples Front, Earl

vder—Price, 10c.)

We are Southerners, and we love our South, but

we agree with Comrade Browder that:

"The setting up of the locality against the na-

tion ... is used to paralyze all efforts at social legisla-

tion and to prevent further democratization. Only by

fuller, more complete national unification can the eco-

nomic problems of the massed be even approached;

only thus can effective democracy oe established."

Breaking up tUe juuicial dictatorship and setting

up a national electoral system that guarantees the

rights of citizenship promised in thu Constitution, a vi-

tal task of the national People's Front movement, will

benefit the Southern people even more than it will the

people of other sections.

Comrade Browder pointed out that while in the

past we have conceived of the People's Front taking the

nn of a Farmer Labor Pa: mediately, that this

not necessarily the way it will work out. The Peo-

•'s Front is being born now, he said, in the womb oi

disintegrating two old parties. It may not fully

emerge as a fully developed party of the People's Front

until after the elections which have brought it close

to power or placed it in power.

NOR can we say as we have in the past that the

Republican Party and the Democratic Party are

merely tweedle-dum and tweedle-dee, representing

identical interests and identical programs. As these

two old Parties begin to fall to pieces, we find the

progressives, especially the labor elements led by the

CIO and Labor's Non-Partisan League, concentrating

around the Democratic Party and having a very large

influence in the affairs of that Party. In the same

way we find the reactionaries concentrating around

the Republican Party and using it as their very own
instrument against the Administration and against

the people.

We cannot look on the Democratic Party as one

Party. We must see it as a battleground on which

the reactionaries and progressives are fighting for con-

trol. Since we know that the interests of the people

will be served and the building of a People's Front

hastened by the victory of the progressives, we can-

not remain neutral. It is our Communist duty to

help the victory of the progressives in every way

possible.

This is especially important for us in the South. The

difficulties in the way of a minority party getting on

the ballot are well known, and in our own district we

were arbitrarily kept off the ballot in Georgia. In

Missisippi the requirements are so stiff that we were

beaten before we started. At the same time, the Dem-

ocratic primaries are in themselves elections and the

masses of people, once aroused, can exert real in-

fluence It will be remembered that they did this, in

a campaign led by labor, when they voted out the

reactionary Power Trust Congressman, George Hud-

dleston, in Jefferson County.
, ...,. n A

We are seeing this issue of whom shall the Demo-

cratic Party represent already expressed very sharply

in the preparations for the Democratic Senatorial pri-

maries in Alabama. Although the primary elections

are eight months off, there is already a national con-

centration of reactionary forces and money to de-

feat Senator Hugo Black for re-election. Common-

wealth-Southern, which owns the Alabama Power

Company, Republic Steel, the du Ponts
;

and the^rest

of Liberty League crowd, are out to defeat Black be-

cause of his fight for progressive legislation, includ-

ing some important labor bills, and because he is

one of the most competent spokesmen for the Roose-

velt Administration. It seems to enrage these genti

men beyond words that a Southern state should t

represented in the Senate by a consistent progress^

It is clear that progressives will seek the re-eleetn

of Senator Blacck and regard the election campai,

as one of the most important struggles in the en-

tire country. But if Black is re-elected he will be

re-elected by an Alabama People's Front
;

perhaps

not a fully matured People's Front, but at least by con-

scious and determined alliance of most of the force,

that compose a People's Front. By this we meg
labor, the middle classes, the progressives and lett

wingers, and the farmers,
f

It is because the reactionaries understand this .Hat

they are'Smpting to block this alliance by propa-

ganda among the farmers, seeking to turnJ*e farm

ers against the workers and the middle ^-e.
We know too much about how the fascist, warKji

Germany and Italy not to be impressed by tms
in
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ganger. If must be realized that the New Deal did

n0t bring the same benefits to the working farmers

that it did to the workers. Mr. Roosevelt and Secre-

tary Wallace leaned too heavily for advice and support

0Ji the Bankheads, the Capper* and the big farmers

and landlords generally. So when the Supreme Court

killed the NRA, there was widespread indignation

among the workers. But when the Supreme Court

killed the Triple A, the working farmers regarded

the Court as their benefactor, a protector of their in-

terests against the Administration. There is some

evidence that Roosevelt and Wallace are learning their

lesson and that they will work with the Farmers Un-

ion, the organization of the working farmers, rather

than with the Farm Bureau, the organization of the

big farmers and landlords. But much damage has

already been done.

Coughlin, Lemke and the other stooges of the fas-

cists have already made much capital over the sit-

uation. They are due to make even more, including

the defeat of Black, unless the unity of the workers

and farmers can be cemented. A big responsibility lies

on the CIO and the progressive elements within the

Farmers Union to bring about this unity, both by

showing them the community of interests between

labor and the farmers, and also by such pressure on

the Administration as to hasten a more liberal policy

towards the working farmers, tenants and share crop-

pers.

»TTHE problem in the South is not only to bring to-

I gether the forces that compose the People's Front.

Our problem is also to strengthen those forces, to

: help them organize so that they can play within the

People's Front a thoroughly effective role.

1. This means that we must participate in the

CIO drives to organize the workers in the mass pro-

duction industries. The CIO has done a splendid job

in the South in organizing particularly the steel and

textile workers. Communists have clone effective

work in these drives and have generally speaking

established themselves in the eyes of leaders ol the

CIO as devoted, self-sacrificing, union builders. we

must help to put these new unions on a solid oasis,

especially by introducing and encouraging inner-un-

ion democracy and by working out a program of trade

s union education for the new union men and women.
'- We must build the new CIO unions, such as that

l' of the agricultural workers, the laundry workers, the

>e maritime workers, the office workers, retail clerks and
e - fee Newspaper Guild. In the Southern stales es-

m Specially we must work to build powerful unions among
£n the agricultural workers and the lumber workers.
**" Outside of the CIO we must pay more attention to

fee
the railroad workers who are in motion at this time,

lPs
seeking to carry their organization along progressive

°n" paths and oust the reactionary leaders. The railroad
>ces

workers have older union traditions than any other
e*? group in the South and have learned to use the ballot
elz~ m their fights.

rtmt
<' Willia™ Green and his Southern stooges, George

rmt
Go°2e > Holt Ross, and Company, are continuing their

rm Splittin£> disruptive dual union policies. They are
ar

taking the coals of outworn prejudices against Nor*

vrked
*erners

> Negroes, Jews, in the bejst fascist style,

ttiis
m

-
an ^fort to block the CIO drives. And they are

Ssing to the employers and offering contracts which

southern wo r k e r

give the workers the status of company union
bers.

But we would make a mistake if we took for grai
ed that the AFL members approved of
A great majority of the AFL workers are,agaii
such splitting tactics and if given some progi
organization would mobilize their forces to support
trade union unity. It is up to our Party to build
the AFL unions in the building trades and to g
all the aid we can to the unity move.

2. Among the farmers, tenants and share crop-

pers we must help build the Farmers Union and help
the progressives in that organization establish a pro-
gressive leadership.

3. Among the Negroes we must build the National
Negro Congress, which is the Negro People's Front.
We must concentrate on building the NAACP as the
mass organization of struggle for Negro rights.

4. We must take the necessary steps to build or-

ganizations among the middle classes. One of these

is the American League against War and Fascism.

While workers and farmers must play an important

role in this organization, it is at the same time the

organization - which can very effectively reach large

sections of the Southern professionals and intellect-

uals. We must realize also that one of our big prob-

lems in the South is to arouse the Southern people

out of their indifference to foreign affairs, their feel-

ing of isolation from conflicts abroad. The struggle

in Spain, in which three Birmingham boys ai

ing on the side of democracy, the struggle i

where imperialist Japan is seeking to enslave i

ese people: the danger of the fascist war ma
tacking the Soviet Union or some other deiv

country arc engulfing the world in anoth<

these are things which must be brought into

sciouaness ol the Southern people.

5. A definite part of the People's Front movement

arc the unemployed and especially the main organi-

zation of I he unemployed, the Workers Alliance, which

it is our duty as Communists to build and aid in the

slruKide against lay-offs and lor adequate relief. The

jmployed constitute a powerful reserve m the fight

iov unemployment insurance, old age pensions ano

i Lai legislation.

6 Under 'his point I wish to discuss defense or-

ganizations, Another comrade will deal with this in

detail but here J want to point out that a successful

<w^n^ movement is in itself a People's Front It

is important that we try to give organizational form

to those Movements but we cannot be mechanical We

mu&t work with gieat care and tact lest we build ai

organization and leave out the very people for which

the organization was intended. I believe that Una

is the mistake which was made in the I. L. 1). in W
S
°A successui example of a broad defense movemen

is the Gadsden Law and Order Committee set up

bv the Gadsden Central Labor Union. We have

highest uraise for the level-heads the courage and th

determination of the Gadsden labor leaders Nc- ne

ediStfng the AFL-CIO split nor the attacks o

hu^ancf police have prevented them from going

Sad to build a non-sectarian movement m defensi

of dvil Vghts. They have laid th;: busta tar a rea

Peopled Front in that county and have given inesti

nSle service to the people of Alabama by biasing

new trail towards democracy,
(To Be Continued)
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WHAT COMMUNISTS WANT
IN FARM LEGISLATION

By JERRY COLEMAN

.

'HIS Spring, Secretary Wallace told the public the

& a k had failed to aid the lower two-thirds of the

farm population. He indicated that the administration

rould give more consideration to the dirt farmers in

the new AAA legislation. Since then the signs of a rift

between the Administration and the Farm Bureau Fed-

eration the so-called farm organization that is con-

trolled by Wall Street bankers and rich farmers, have

become noticeable. In addition, and of greater im-

portance to cotton farmers, there are indications all

is not well between the Administration and reaction-

ary Southern Democrats who controlled the final form

of the Administration's farm policy.

In 1932 farmers were going broke on 5 cent cot-

ton Hoover was swept out of office because the masses

™nted a liberal program such as »~s^t^utiing.

Unemployment had reached the 17 million marK.

wS and hours had been cut and farm markets and

I

r les suffered accordingly.

New Deal Administration was limited by the

the profit system that caused the great eco-

llapse. The New Deal had to tackle the farm

Sby methods of artificial price fixing and pro-

control while it tackled the basic problem of

rfng the consuming power of the masses through

egislation.

he AAA tried to cut down stores of cotton, wheat

and so torth that glutted warehouses and depressed

prices bv cutting down on production. The AAA con-

tracted with farmers to rent part of the land thao nor-

mally yielded the major crops. Prices were fixed at

higher" levels and guaranteed by a government loan

program "and rent was paid on the idle acres.

This artificial attempt to help the farmers through

scarcity program could have had some results had

ot been for the sabotage and greed of reactionaries

le New Deal Party. Senators like John Banknead,

Harrison, Carter Glass and the late Joe Robinson

represented the banker-industriahst-landlord inter-

ests of the South. They asserted themselves as Roose-

velt's right hand men and proceeded to strangle the

AAA Regardless of the intentions of liberals Roose-

velt placed in the Administration, they were held m
heck by these reactionaries in Congress.

The Communist Party never has and never will

endorse the principle of scarcity in a farm relief pro-

gram while "one third of the nation is ill-clothed, ill-

housed and ill-nourished" for lack of the very things

such a program denies them. However, when the gov-

ernment embarks on such a scarcity program, the

Communist Party strives for the most beneficial pos-

sible results and for constructive changes that give

more aid to working farmers. At the same tune the

Communist Party advocates a program of plenty and

security, using the government's own figures to show

that farm acreage should be increased 20% to provide

enough for at least a third class diet (given as the

lowest health safety diet by the Department of Agri-

culture) for all the people.

IN the last few years the loop-holes through which re-

actionaries controlled the AAA and discriminated

against the dirt farmer have also given birth to a fight

for constructive change. The millions of dollars in

AAA payments to rich farmers and banks and cor-

poration farms gave the upper third of farmers a large

increase in annual income and increased the class di-

vision between Wall Street "gentlemen" farmers and

the working farmers. It caused the Administration to

re-examine its policy of using the Farm Bureau as an

advisor because the Bureau interests are proven to be

the exact opposite of the welfare of millions of Ameri-

can dirt farmers.

Now that a new Soil Conservation (AAA) pro-

gram is being worked over in Congress the farm

organizations should bombard Congress with demands

for constructive changes. The Communist Party must

arouse farmers and labor in the fight for constructive

amendments, especially around the following issues:

1 The total rental and soil conserving payments

to a corporation, or large farm should not exceed

$5,000. The payments to dirt farmers should be in-

creased, with specific guarantee in law that share

croppers and tenants on the plantations receive rental

payments on their share of the crop and all soil eon-

serving payments direct.

2. Cotton prices should be pegged at a minimum

of 15 cents per pound to relieve the dirt farmers of

the increased pressure from higher prices, higher

rents, and increased taxes.

3. That county Cotton Control Committees be re-

quired to have at least 50% representation of small

farm owners, tenants, or share croppers, whue

and Negro. The past practice of allowing the Count

Farm Agent to nominate candidates and railroad ele

tions* which placed control in the hands of the mos

powerful financial and political interests in the count

and caused the farmers a lot of trouble, must be abol-

ished. The attitude toward these committees, repre-

senting the deep-rooted hang-overs of slavery, was ex-

pressed by a Mississippi landlord when asked why Ne-

groes were not placed on the committees. His reply

was, "You don't put chickens on a poultry board, do

; - ;

vou?"
The Farmers' Union and other farm organizations

can play an Important role by nominating their own

slates for these elections and rallying their own mem-

bers to vote in these slates. Ed Kennedy, former na-

tional secretary of the Farmers' Union and stooge for

Father Coughlin, who opposed the AAA and discour-

agen the fight to control it, really aided the Wall Street

crowd and hindered the union farmers from getting

some benefit from the AAA.
4. The plantation owners signing contracts witn

AAA must be required to have written contracts with

the share croppers and tenants on the plantation that

guarantee the right to gin and sell their own crops,

to lease the land for a period of at least 10 years =

<•
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)l0V can benefit from soil conserving work and to gel
production loans independent of the landlord. There
ghould also be included a provision barring discrimi-
nation against any union farmer. The raw deal that
share croppers and tenants got under the AAA from
reactionary county officials must be exchanged for a

£ftjr deal under democratic conditions.

TENANCY LEGISLATION

"HE Resettlement Administration, established under
the New Deal to aid share croppers and tenants

driven from the land under the AAA and to feel out
a program of farm ownership to check the rapid rise

tenancy, met with much the same fate as the AAA.
in adventure in this field thai could have really aided
section of the disinherited, was sabotaged and

strangled by the same reactionary crowd.

One positive thing Resettlement has done, it has
lelped give voice to the landless farmers' cry for
land. The Share Croppers Union and the Southern
Tenant Farmers Union had blazed the trail. Wall

reet, with its control over reactionary Congress-
len, raised the cry against subsidizing landless farnv
irs and the Chamber of Commerce got out a report
trying to prove tenant aid was not necessary.

The President's Farm Tenancy Commission, flirt-

ing with the reactionaries to win their support, had
to be embarrassed publicly before it allowed one white
share cropper of the STFU as a member. This testi-

mony at the hearings conducted by this Commission,
as presented by unions and landless farmers them-
selves, proved the immediate need of a land program
to rehabilitate the rural slums. The Commission Hear-
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The chart above shows the increase in tenancy in

*• United States since 1880. Out of every 100 farm-
,

H 42 are now tenants as compared with 25 in 1880
35 in 1900.
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for only .0,000 tenants, whife tlmLf^Z^tSrate ol4(),(HK) per year. Tta metho/rt^StB £&counties is by appointment of committees of three takme; democratic control away from the farmers andgiving it to reactionary Interests,
The position of the farm unions, progress,

.should be a new and vigorous campaign tor the
Boileau Barm Tenancy Bill. The Boileau Bill
provides five hundred million dollars to stallalarm ownership program, A program of this
scope will not only cheek yearly tenancy increases ef-
fectively, but will place 60,000 of the present tenants
on their own land each year, Control of the entire
program under the bill would remain in the hands of
dirt farmers through provisions for democratic elec-
tions and specific instruction that a majority of com-
mittees must be actual working farmers and farm ten-
ants. Discrimination on radical, religious or politico
lines is specifically prohibited. Interest rates on loans
would be one and one-half per cent instead of the three
per cent provided la the Bankhead Bill, The Bankhead
Bill omits aid to cooperatives while the Boileau Bii!

provides for it. Under the Boileau Bill the title to the
land would be held by the Farmers' Security C<
tion until it was paid for, thus preventing fore<

or eviction by any bank, insurance company or p
creditor. The Bankhead Bill provides no pro
for the purchaser.

The progressive features of the Boileau Bill f

the basis of a tenancy program the farm organic
can fight for as amendments to the Bankhead
the next session of Congress. The same reactionarj
bunch will be in Congress next year, along with the

progressives. A strong fight will have to be waged to

get progressive amendments passed.

THE FARM LOAN ACT VETO

AT the height of Wall Street's strike-breaking drive

against the steel workers and the CIO, President

Roosevelt vetoed the Farm Loan Act in the name of

"economy." Roosevelt, giving in to hysterical threats of

Wall Street, showed very clearly the need for a stronj.

farmer-labor alliance to keep middle~of-t he-roaders

from being pawns of the bankers. If the farm organi-

zations had given whole-hearted support to the steel

strike and if the CIO and AFL had given full support

to the Farm Loan Act, it seems pretty certain the

steel strike would have been more successful aiu

Roosevelt would not have wilted under the bankers'

blast and vetoed the farm bill.

The small farm owners depending on government

crop loans will have to redouble their fight and secure

the support of labor if they are to make Roosevelt

and Congress provide federal loans where banks and

private creditors hold out.

THE space here does not permit a full statement 03

other important farm legislation, but a few of the

most important subjects are the following. A genuine

mortgage moratorium law and a mortgage re-ainance

bill must be passed as a check on farm foreclosures and



The Frazier-Lemke Mortgage Re-Finance

ins inflationary money-raising schemes that

lust he amended. Taxation and the tax structure

lould be reconsidered by Congress because today the

small farmers bear the brunt of taxation while banks

and corporations do not have as high a rate of taxa-

tion and in -addition have dodged taxes with impunity

for years. The Sales Tax laws in the various states

should be repealed and increased taxes on corporate

profits should be instituted. A graduated land tax

should be passed to aid in checking the concentration

of land in the hands of the banks and corporations.

In 1910 only 19% of the farms were 1,000 acres

and over. Tenancy has increased from 35 3% in

1900 to 50 per cent in 1936. More than 80% of

the Negro farmers are tenants or share croppers In

1934 it wa srevealed that 67,302 farmers belonged to

111 insurance companies and 21,447 farms belonged

M3

170 banks.

Homestead Exemption laws, that exempt home-

steads valued up to $5,000, should be passed in every

state State laws with smaller Homestead Exemptions

Should be amended upward to $5,000. In Mississippi

60,000 farms were expropriated for non-payment ot

taxes in the first nine months of 1932. .Between
i

1933

and 1936 the states came mto possession ot 80O,UUU

farms because farmers were unable to pay their taxes

All count}', state and federal funds going to the

Bureau Federation through the Extension Serv-

nd otherwise should be stopped at once, the

sd States Senate investigation of the Farm Bu-

:ave abundant proof that it was a racketeering

itfit that exerted its influence to rally farm support

for reactionary political interests and Wall Street

sponsored legislation allowing graft and profiteering

by the banks and corporations.

THE WORKER-FARMER ALLIANCE

IT is clear that neither labor nor the farmers sepa-

rately can exert enough pressure to win what is due

them through the county, state and federal legislative

bodies. Nobody knows this any better than the reac-

tionaries who are exerting every influence to split

the farmers away from labor and line them up with

fascist movements.

In Alabama, for instance, there is no reason why
the sheriffs and other county officials in Walker, Eto-

wah and other strong union counties cannot be union

men or union supporters. There is no reason why their

representatives in the state legislatures cannot be un-

ion men. There is no reason why progressives cannot

be sent to Congress in 1938 by a strong worker-farmer

alliance.

The Communists in the cities and towns and on

the farms must carry on a persistent educational cam-

paign to show all workers and farmers the urgent need

of a worker-farmer alliance and help in initiating joint

actions. Successful work in this direction will show the

need and prepare the broadest struggle for the right

of Negroes to vote.

The split in the Democratic Party and the Repub-

lican Party, isolating the reactionaries and destroying

their influence, the building of the People's Front

against fascism and for progress depends on the rapid

development of a strong worker-farmer alliance.

All Scottsboro Boys Are Innocent

la:

s

The following is the text of a Resolution on the

Scottsboro victory, adopted by the District Committee,

District 17, Communist Party, August 6, 1937, at en-

rged committee meeting at Birmingham, Alabama.

SIX and a half years of heroic struggle have at last

produced a magnificent victory in the Scottsboro

Case The four out of nine innocent Negro Boys who

have now been set free owe their lives to the workers

and farmers, liberals and progressives, not only of the

South, but of the whole nation and the whole world,

who have fought so bravely and so long for their re-

lease.

More has been won in this victory than the saving

of the lives of four innocent boys. A victory has been

won over the lynch methods of the big landlords, over

the vicious Jim-Crow system which results m poverty

and oppression for the Negro people. A victory has

been won against the attempt of reactionary big in-

dustrialists to keep the unions weak by keeping the

workers divided. A victory has been won over all the

forces of reaction and tyranny which are pressing to-

wards fascism.

This victory has been made possible by the broad-

est united action of trade unionists, liberals and pro-

gressives working together in the Scottsboro Defense

Committee.

7e Communists are very proud of the role our

has played in mobilizing and organizing this

broad defense group and in supporting and assisting

in its work. We are also very proud of the role played

by the International Labor Defense, which kept the

boys alive until the united committee was organized,

and which has ever since played a leading constructive

role in the work of the united committee.

A SUBTLE but vigorous campaign is being carried

on in the press to save the faces of the reaction-

aries who have been defeated in the Scottsboro Case.

The purpose of this campaign is to^^^gj
that the Scottsboro Case is over and that the lives

of the four who were released were bought at the ex-

nense of abandoning the fight for the other five. The

Kementof the sfottsboro Defense Committee
,

thjt

the fierht will go on has exposed the real natuie o± tnis

camSn. The truth is that the release of four of the

defeSants is the first fruit of the campaign.andI indi-

cates that continuing the campaign will win freedom

for the others. The prosecution's admission that some

of the defendents are innocent is an admission that

all are innocent, because the evidence is the same as

to all nine.

The Communist Party hails the victory which has

been won. We declare that this victory does not end

rhTelse" but brings the defense into a new and

strone-er phase. We call on all unionists, hbeials ana

Prog/essiv
PS and all who believe in liberty and equal

justice, to carry on the fight until all nine Scottsboro

Boys are free.

SOUTHERN WORKER:



from A Southern

fforker in Spain
The young man on the cover is Kenneth Briden-

thai, a Southern worker and member of the Communist

Party who is fighting* in Spain on the side 'of the demo-

cratic government.. This letter to a friend and co-

worker in Birmingham is printed below as it appeared

in the BIRMINGHAM POST.

Albacete, Spain

3ro. Ed Levett

Secretary, Workers Alliance

Sjnningham, Alabama

Dear Sir and Brother:

I presume you are still secretary of the Workers

Alliance, so I am sending you this letter which I hope

can be read in all the locals.

Maybe you and some of the brothers have been

ondering what happened to me. I know I've been

ninking about our organization and all the men and

vondering- how you have been getting along.

To tell the truth, I didn't want to leave—in a way.

I know the Workers Alliance in Birmingham, is going

ahead toward bigger struggles and better victories

for the men and women who have to work for a liv-

ing and I wanted to have a part in those struggles

and victories. After all, Alabama is my adopted state,

my home, and those are my people.

But when I say I didn't want to leave that has

to be explained. Nobody made me leave and nobody

used any pressure on me. On the other hand tough

as it's been for us in Alabama to gain the right to live

and fight those reactionaries who would take away

ill our rights, and even our work and wages 1 kept

tanking of others that had it tougher. Especially dur-

ing the last months I kept watching the developments
r

of the fight of the Spanish people against the Liberty-

Leaguers, steel-barons, big landlords and
^

other re-

actionaries and so-called aristocrats in their country

What really galled me was the way Hitlei

and Mussolini came in with their guns, airplanes,

roops, and bombs, to kill men, women and children

who didn't want any more than to be let alone to work,

live and get a little education and improve their »n-

dition The thing that scared me was the thought that,

if fascism and nazism mean what they were trying

% do in Spain, then it probably wouldn't stop m g>am
es

Fascism, if allowed to go on, and it has dearly shown

f" it wants to go on, would get to us sooner or latei in

h
l one form or another. ,., , rQ

lr- I figured that those two blood crazed dictatois

^s
their followers and rich backers had to be stopped

*? once and for all if there was going to be any demo-

™ cracy left in the world at all.
.

om
Well, it was only a step from that to the decision

T> do something about it. You Brothers know that I

'hati
aever dodged a struggle to gain, what we thought was

5 as
iust and right in Birmingham. This is a tougher fight

I

but, since its got to be fought, I want to do my snare

sand get it over quickly,
d To some of the fellows who went to France to

.dight for democracy in the last war, my coming over

andaere may seem sort of far-fetched. I know the worK-

iquafog people didn't get anything out of that but death

aborctod misery—not in any country. But this is some-
:Wns different and tens of thousands of men from

SOUTHERN WORKER

practically every place in the world are here fighting
in the International Brigade of volunteers against
fascism because they know it's different.

There are German workers who came to strike
a blow here against Hitler who smashed their trade
unions; Italian workers hitting at Mussolini for en-
slaving them and making their living conditions the
worst in Europe, workers from the South (I've met
several from Alabama and there are a number from
Birmingham), workers from everywhere who want
democracy enough to fight for it.

I am proud to be one of these men (most of them
from unions and labor organizations at home) and I am
proud too that the Americans are so well represented

and have proved themselves so well.

There's one more thing that I think I ought to

mention. That is the role that the Communists and
the Communist Party are playing in the fight against

fascism. From the first shot of fascism the Com-
munists have been right in the front ranks in the fight

to defeat it.

You've probably guessed it, but I wanted to tell

you that I am a Communist. I joined the Communist
Party of the United States after I saw the stand they

took on organization, wages and conditions for the

workers back in Alabama. And, if I hadn't realized

how right they were in the interest of the common
people, and how they can stand the gaff under fire, I

saw it here.

Well, I just wanted to tell you that I hadn't left

the struggle. Communists never do. As long as there

is something to be done by and for the common people

the Communist Party will be there trying to do it, to-

gether with anybody else who wants to fight for prog-

ress.

So don't let them cut the WPA quotas, while

I try to maintain Alabama's good name in the fight for

bread, freedom and democracy here.

Down with Fascism and Reaction!

Good luck to the Workers Alliance.

Fraternally,
Kenneth Bridenthal

JOIN NOW!
After reading the Southern Worker, I can see that

the Communist Party is the best political organization

which fights for the demands and rights of the common

people of the South,

( ) I want more information about the Communis

Party,

( ) i want to join the Communist Party.

Name-

Address..

City..

(Fill this coupon

State..

out and send it to the Southern Worker,

Box 1182, Chattanooga, Tennessee)
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LAND OF BUILDERS
Ih LARRY FRENCH

s a country lit which fch§r§ la no un©rnp]Qy'

rnent whatever, in which tb$rs u; ;1 j$b forsv&ry nfr&n

and woman who wants QUS, doing useful work at a

comfortable living wage,

t&gine a country in which, year after year,

continue t° 8"° up and prices continue to gro

igine a country in which everyone cm got the

care one needs, in which every child can gel

When this year Is over and the average wage for

is worked out it will show a nimllar steep incn

And farm income has kept pace with wages, To

day the average Russian member of a collective farm

gets about LOO times the annual Income that he got &s

a peasant under th@ * Ssar.

Hours of work have been cut down until no on«

work:; more than seven hour:, a day, five days a week,

wiiii one full day of tvst (the Soviet week la six daya

,at ion, not only grammar and high school, but long inatea if ;U'\vn).

and technical education, pegardlewi of his par*

leans,

**Aagine a country in which no one h&a to worry

it what will happen to him when he * s forced to

vk because of disability or old age* and in which

<> gets a vacation with pay every year,

nounds like heaven, doosn't It? But it isn't

it's just the cold facts about the life of every

in the Soviet Union today.

ring the years from 18t0 to 1986 every capital-

try every country in which the bodges own

Production, the Indes of a nation's real income,

has climbed an steadily an wages*, Industrial produc

lion increased mx per cent in 1988, 18 per cent In '84

20 per cent in '36, 31 per cent in 'S6, Aunrultural

production has nnuiated by the development 01

collective farming end use of machinery? with the m*

suit, that the harvest was an all-time record for fch*

country and thai oi 1936, in Bpito of a drouth, was al-

most as large.

WAuh; increa •
: m;ilt

i
uiri of i!ir * ;U>ry

of the increased living standards of the Soviet
lt? £S^^^S^ ran"" to a St; Worker/ A^^t'^nai security

and depression. Machmery woo n^fe*^ care Qf a[] the aged atul alg0 aIi wte

are disabled or oh< unfit to work. Unemploy-

ment insurance exists although every able-bodied

person lias work Every per&on has free medical and

lousands were thrown out o\' work and faced starva

i. But, in the Soviet Union, the progress of tin

file toward a bettor lite did not even slow down ll

-ars. Instead, production in large-soale Indus

, ^ ,.! in 1986 to more than dental can-. Education in the colleges and teetotal

,...St it had been in 1929, In the real of schools is not only free but, m man5 cases, the itu

KKJen was slightly less in 1986 than it dent receives an allowance from U ^ment^
1929,

1932 ami 'S3—years that marked the bottom of

regsion for the capitalist world -din- U, S
,
S, h'

fully completed the first of its great Five i ear

itnd launched a second, This year, 1937, the

Five Year Plan Is drawing to a close, Lei us

look a1 what these two plans have accomplished.

.ages have steadily increased and are still stead-

.jereaging. The average wage of 1938 was 22 per

than it was in 1934. And the average wage
21 per cent higher than that of 1935.

he studies, to prevent his being a charge on his family

The government spends &r on tm

construction of nev kindfergartens and play

grounds, new t healer.;, nark.-, am! recreation routers

And every phase o let life Is planned out ac

cording to the desire of the people, The productloi

schedule of a factory is planned in advance by ta

workers in that factory, All the plans are co-ordinate

into one big commission of representatives of all ec

cupationa and all sed ions. In this way things ar

accomplished which would be impossible in the planleai

chaos of capitalistic America

[n ten years the people of the Soviet Union

have performed a miracle. They have transformed

backward, feudal country into a modern industrial

nation. And Ihov have achieved and consolidated the

triumph of Socialism in their country. Such a miracie

S

,ould not be performed by people living under a dic-

tatorship Of a minority over a majority 01 the people.

Such a miracle can only occur when the creative energy

and genius of a people Is set tree by liberating them

from the oppression of an .exploiting class, it can only

pecur when the collective efforl and initiative oi
i

people [a voided by b vanguard party, such as u»

Communist Party of the Soviet Union under its gran

leader, Joseph Stalin.

'today the reactionary big capitalists oi the worm

fearful of loving their power to the workers and th

common people, are conducting a world-wide .have t

9top al | progress and establish fascism, they are car

This rest house at Sochi la one of the thousands of rying on l his offensive in some form ... every c°umi>

vacal ton spots where Soviet workers spend their vara But t he victory of Socialism has been so in
>

« •'

lions of a month or more with full pay, lished In the U.S.S.R. under the First and &econ>

u<m 1-1
s o u I

1
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LAND OF BUILDERS
By I AIUSY FRENCH

[Kit; ; , country in which there Is no unempioy

meld \vhak\ Ofj In which I Innv c- a job iOT <w<ry man
and woman VI RQ Wants OUO, (

comfort ftble Ii\ Ing $ ftge,

niMiic a country 111 win*"!', year aSPa year,

mtlnue to go up and prices continue to so

htuuMiH' a country hi which everyone can gel th<

Win n IhiM year u over and tilt* average wage ha 1087

[: worked out it will show a himilar .steep inerei

And farm Income has kept pace with wagea, To
day the average Russian member ol a collective rarm

gets about i ()(i times the annual Income thai he r.oi ft*

a jiraaanl it i u It i the (

'

- t!

Hniira o| work ha\e been GUt down until im one

wuika mora than seven hours a day, five days n week,

with Huo lull day ol i oat (the Soviet Week Ifl I*!* daya
In w fhich o\ ery child can r.ct

"

-fttion not only grammar and high school, but long Instead ol seven),
lI

, i h ,. ii - - r iw -i-iv Production, the Index «n a nation « real income,
and technical education, regarcueps <>i riia par

oans
has climbed as steadily as wage&, Industrial produc

tJon increased sta per cent In 1088, 18 per cant hi '84,

iiainnr a country in which no one has to worry .... . ^ ^^ m ,g£ ;M pQy (
.

4
,.

Jl( iu
>

:u; Agricultural
ti what will happen to him when he is forced to

pPO(jucyon haa been stimulated by the development ol
Pk because of disability or old age, and in which

^jj^tivo farming and use of machinery! with the re*

@ geti 8 vacation with pay every pir,
;UiJ( t;ha ,

|jui
imrVegt was an all-time record for the

ioundi like heaven, dosro't It? But E1 lan't country and that of 1986, in spite of a drouth, was ai

*aven, it':; just the cold Cacti about the life of <>\ovy [UUM | a s large,
r.ion in 1 lit* Soviet I fnion today.WrWw-thA-mara fmm 1029 to 1988 every capital* .

.";

A<;i<: increases tell only a small pari of fcnrrtory

of the increased living standards of the Skwiet

[lu \ depression, Machinery came to a to; worker, A great? social security system has been devel.

thousands were thrown out of work and faced starve oped which takes care of all the aged and also all who

t|on But, in the Soviet Union, the progress of the are disabled or oherwise unfit to work, Unempioy*

people toward a better life did not even slow down In rnent insurance exists although every able bodied

those years, Instead, production in large-scale Indus- person has work, Every person has free medical and

h§ Soviet Union Increased in 1036 to more than dental care. Education in the colleges and technical

lirs what it had been in 1929, In the pest oi ichools i| iiot ^ only free l )Ui
> *

li many c^ies, the stu«

rtd production wm ilightly less in 19B8 than it dent receive! an allowance from tha government while

1920, * u ' studies, to prevent hi^ being a charge on hii family,

i„ L0S8and '33 years that marked the bottom of The government spends huge gums every year on the

session for the capitalist world—the U.'S-.S.R, construction of new schools, kmdfergartens and play.

miiv completed the first of its grea< Five fear grounds, new theaters, parks and recreation centei

md launched a second, This year, X987, the A»d every phase of Soviet life la planned out ac-

Second Five Year Plan Is drawing to a close, Ut W wrdtojg to the desire ol n
,

' -
take a look at what these two plans have accomplished

Wages have steadily increased and arn still

schedule Of a factory ig planned in advance by the

= workorn in that factory, All the plans arc co ordinatec"

ncreaamg, The average wage of L08a was ZU per into one big comroiaaion of repreeentauvea'^of ail oc«

Itij \k>\ Mian ii was in 1034. And the average wag
per cent higher than that <>i

:

1030

ff

cupatioiui and all sections, in this way things arc

accompiished which would be impossible in the planleaft

chaos of capitalistic America,

in ten ycara the people of the Soviet Union

have performed a miracle, They have transformed e

baekwardi feudal country (nto a modern induitriaJ

nation. And they have achieved and consolidated the

triumph of Socialism in their country, Such a miracle

could not be performed by people living under a dic-

tatorship of s minority over a majority of the people,

Such a miracle can only occur when the creative energy

and genius ( »i a people Is -^t free by liberating them

from the oppression of an exploiting class, II can only

occur when the collective effort &nd initiative oi a

people is guided bj a vanguard party, such as the

Communist Party of the Soviet Union under its great

leader, Joseph Stalin,

Today the reactionary big capitalists of the world

fearful oi losing their power to the workers and ih«*

common people, are conducting a world-wide die

stop all progress and establish fascism. They an
I hou*e at Sochi laoi oi the thou»and»oj rying on thii offensive in some form In every country.

pend their vaca< But the victory of Socialism has been so (irml? h

Rionth or mm llh full pay, lished 'm the U, 8 under the Pirst and



These are the children of workers in Moscow fac-
tories. These little sun-tanned and strong volley bail

players receive the best possible medical attention
free at day nurseries, run by the factories their par-
en is work in.

Five Ifear Plans that the reactionaries cannot carry
on any broad campaign in the Soviet Union. They are
forced to get individuals to act as spies for them to

prepare for a war against the Soviet: Union and to act

as wreckers to try to slow down the triumphant
growth of Socialist industry* But, even in this at-

tempt, they have failed. The vigilance of the people
has exposed these spies and wreckers and gotten rid

of them.

The capitalist-controlled newspapers of our coun-
try have nothing to say about the tremendous vic-

tories <^( Die Soviet Union on the economic front. But,

when a nest of spies and wreckers in the Soviet Union
Is uncovered and executed, they shriek "dictatorship"

and raise a great outcry. But they will not succeed in

deceiving American workers by this trick, because
these are the same newspapers that tell lies against
the unions and. against the interests of the common
people in our own country.

Side by side with the achievement of Socialism

in the Soviet Union goes the achievement of a new
and higher form of democracy. The first great for-

ward step in this direction was the adoption last

year, of the new Soviet constitution, the most demo-
cratic constitution ever written. The fact that this

now constitution could be adopted indicates that eco-

nomic classes, and with them the exploitation of man
by man, are disappearing from the Soviet Union and
ŝocialisr

&ct ton

i progressing toward its final and most pcr-

Communism. the classless society.

icco

Tb
two,

FT Urn people of the U. s. S. R, are far fron content-

ed with the magniftcenl things they have already

mplished. Instead, they are already drawing up

ird Five Year Plan, more ambitious than the other

which will be launched next year.

TyTMcai of this ' plan is the proposed rebnild-

of Moscow, The Municipal Construction Depart-

I of the Moscow ^^v:c] has announced that the
. fl istruction in the city of

buildings, 60 hospitals and maternity home
dren's nurseries, 549 kindergartens* and r
buildings.

A part of this vast plan is already
and construction is going on all over
American woman who recently visited the
ital wrote back to a friend:" "The town
overcrowded, but it is being: rebuilt ovei
as if New York were building three new si

tending Central Park down to the Batter
down the slums and building ten Empire S
ings all at the same time."

Or, as if Birmingham were extending
park to 20th Street, building ten new Com
ings and tearing down and rebuilding all

areas.

Frank Lloyd Wright, world-famous
architect, recently went to Moscow- as a g
Congress of Soviet Architects. He saw the
the rebuilding of the capital city, and for
Soviet construction projects. The follow

i

of what he had to say

:

"Recently at the Moscow building exhibi
splendid exposition of plans and models for t

ings, towns and cities in the Soviet Union. Thai
could not be equalled in the world today. ,

"I believe the Russian people to be naturaUj
sitive to beauty, kind at heart, generous by
strong, and in the long run, hardest of all pe
fool by superficial pretense. . . ,

"If they worship heroes—well—the her
belong to them—to the people.

"If they are proud of their achievement!
achievements are by way of their own
hands. Achievements, too, belong to the peo r ....

"Out of the new Freedom that is the tl

should come other great art treasures for tb:

I am taking back home with me an impression of vast

accomplishments—the greatest hope I have e

for the future life on earth."

FOR A MEMORIAL

: pfcQ,

Nellie Clark, young Georgia textile worker, died a

little less than a year ago as a result of the brutal <

merit she received at the hands of Atlanta police when

she was arrested for organizational activities. A

of the Communist Party, she was known and i<n

hundreds of workers for her devotion to the commoi

pie's struggle for a better life in the South.

Her grave beneath Stone Mountain is unadora

cause her parents are unable to buy a tombstone,

friends and comrades, feeling that her last rest!

should be made known, have decided to set up a n

to the devoted work of this tireless young worl

gave her life that others following her might hi

than she had. They ask all of our readers to a

whatever they can afford to help erect a torn!

Nellie Clark's grave. Contributions should be :

to Nellie Clark Memorial Fund, Box 1871, Birmingham,

Mb
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h of destruction cut by Franco's troops on peaceful

iies dispossessed and made homeless countless adults

thousands of children. Dr. Norman Bethune, world

EJ specialist of Canada, who has just returned from
TT,in where he has been mending- shattered little

"There were thousands of children

<ong the road. We counted at least 5,000

under 10 years of age, at least 1,000 of

them bare foot and clad only in single

. rments. They staggered and stumbled,
th cut and bruised feet, along the white

Hint road while the fascists bombed them
from the air and from the sea.

"Our cars were besieged by a mob of

uuitic mothers and fathers who with

thted, outstretched arms, held up to us

:eir children with their faces swollen

and congested by four days of hunger and
; i dust.

VE THE CHILD VICTIMS OF FASCISM
"How could we choose between a child

.\ring of dysentery and a mother stolidly

v tching us with great, sunken eyes car-

r ; ng against her open breasts her child

born on the road two days before."

[y Bilboa a thousand fold and you have the picture pi
' hundreds of thousands of Spanish children. These

;.ist be fed; they must be clothed, and they must be
hundreds of homes the Spanish government has

:i\is purpose.
Here is YOUR chance to alleviate tre-

mendous suffering and give a home to

thme countless fascist-made orphans
- :u re their little worn bodies will re-

ceive expert nursing care. DO NOT DE-
I AY. Send your contribution immedi-
ately.

) §550 Will equip a home for 20 war orphans
250 will equip bedrooms for 20 war orphans
180 will maintain a home for 20 war or-
phans for 1 month

100 will equip a kitchen and office tor 20
war orphans

50 will equip a classroom tor 20 war or-
phans

30 will provide equipment for 1 war orphan
12 will equip an infirmary for 20 war or-
phans
9 will maintain 1 war orphan for 1 month
4 will maintain 1 war orphan for 2 weeks
2 will maintain 1 war orphan for 1 week .,

1 will* maintain 1 war orphan for x
/t week

,mit£ee to Ai
payable to Helen W.
Spanish Democracy-

>ritribution of $..

Gilford, Treasurer, North American
-381 Fourth Avenue, New York.

... is to be applied to the purpose
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